Abstract: 20 21 The location of defunct environmentally hazardous businesses like gas stations has 22 many implications for modern American cities. To track down these locations, we 23 present the directoreadr code (github.com/brown-ccv/directoreadr). Using scans of Polk 24 city directories from Providence, RI, directoreadr extracts and parses business location 25 data with a high degree of accuracy. The image processing pipeline ran without any 26 human input for 94.4% of the pages we examined. For the remaining 5.6%, we 27 processed them with some human input. Through hand-checking a sample of three 28 years, we estimate that ~94.6% of historical gas stations are correctly identified and 29 located, with historical street changes and non-standard address formats being the 30 main drivers of errors. As an example use, we look at gas stations, finding that gas 31 stations were most common early in the study period in 1936, beginning a sharp and 32 steady decline around 1950. We are making the dataset produced by directoreadr 33 publicly available. We hope it will be used to explore a range of important questions 34 about socioeconomic patterns in Providence and cities like it during the transformations 35 of the mid-1900s. Until the passage of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) of 1976, 40 waste produced during commercial and industrial activities in the United States was 41 largely unregulated (1) . It took another decade still until programs such as the 42 Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Toxic Release Inventory (2), were 43 established for keeping track of emissions from the largest and most hazardous 44 facilities. These regulatory dynamics, combined with businesses tendencies to 45 constantly churn in and out of operation over time, has created an urban environment 46 covered with the relic sites and toxic legacies of past economic activity (3). This is a 47 serious concern for both community members worried about their health (4), but also 48 regulators and environmental professionals interested in locating and remediating 49 contaminated sites. Thus, developing tools for the collection of data on the historical 50 locations of businesses prone to producing waste represents an important contribution 51 and is the goal of the current work. 52 53 Previous work focused on developing a software pipeline for processing historical 54 directories specific to industrial manufacturing (5). The result was a software named 55 georeg (https://github.com/brown-ccv/georeg), which was able to process digitized 56 industrial directories to produce a near comprehensive dataset of industrial site 57 locations and activities in Rhode Island for the years 1953-2012. This has been used 58 productively for a range of scientific and community activities (6). However, while 59 industrial production is a major source of urban pollution -it represents only a selection 60 of economic activities that leave behind on-site contaminants. Gas stations are another 61 such commercial activity of concern. According to the EPA, underground gas and oil 4 62 storage tanks at these sites are a leading source of groundwater contamination (7). 63 And while the federal government has been monitoring underground storage tanks 64 (USTs) since the mid 1980s through RCRA, older USTs are added to lists only as they 65 are discovered. 66 
67
Therefore, in the current paper we develop an approach to collecting the historical 68 location of commercial sites from city directories. Since the 1930s, the Polk Corporation 69 has maintained detailed city directories for most American cities. Compiled annually, 70 these books contain a comprehensive list of area businesses in the yellow pages.
72
Because the structure of the data in the city directories was considerably different from 73 the industrial registries, we developed a new code, directoreadr, instead of adapting the 74 georeg code of (5). We did use the same custom geocoder as (5), although the 75 geocoding processing code was quite different. 76 
77
To develop and test directoreadr, we have focused on city directories from Providence, 78 Rhode Island. Using the scanned images of these directories, directoreadr is able to 79 extract a company's name, address, and business type. The data are then geocoded to 80 provide latitude and longitude. To show an example use of these data to examine 81 environmentally hazardous sites, we focus on gas stations. However, the applications 82 are not limited to tracking environmentally hazardous sites. These data can answer 83 many important research questions across a range of topics that are of interest to many 84 social science and environmental disciplines, from economics to ecology. After producing the binary images, we remove the advertisements along the border of 126 the pages, as well as lines and decorations within and between the columns of text. For 127 the sake of simplicity, we refer to all page features to be removed as "ads." To identify 128 and separate out the ads from the text, we leverage two different geometric 129 characteristics: First, the ads tend to be outlined by simple shapes like direct 130 rectangles. Secondly, the ads tend to be much larger in extent than the characters of 131 the text. Figure 1 shows an example of ad removal. Because text has a more complex shape than the ads, the ratio of bounded perimeter to 152 contour perimeter is much lower for text than for ads, and it helps separate the text from 153 the ads. Once we have identified the contours around the ads, we remove any black 154 pixels within the bounding box around those contours. chopping when it will meaningfully improve the results, and for all of the failure cases, 186 we generated the columns through hand-chopping. Once we have the columns of text, we then chop the columns into individual lines of 191 text. To identify the lines of text, we use a similar process to identifying the columns. 192 We calculate the number of pixels in each horizontal line of pixels in the column. Then, 193 we cluster the horizontal lines of pixels that fall below the pixel threshold, using mean-194 shift to identify the entry breaks. If there are large blocks of entries that don't separate, 195 we then run the algorithm on them with a higher black pixel threshold. This higher 196 threshold is typically necessary when the page image is warped or tilted. This process 197 is highly robust, and it rarely produces errors unless there are more serious problems 198 with the image. We start by using a regex to search the entry's string of text for abbreviations like:St., 242 Av., Ct., Dr., Rd., Ave., and Ln. in either upper or lower case. If one of those 243 abbreviations is detected in the string, the algorithm searches for a group of digits 244 before the abbreviation. It then classifies the string of text between the number and 245 abbreviation the address and the text before the address number is classified as the 246 company name. If the abbreviation is not detected, the algorithm will still try to parse out 247 the address by searching for the address number and classifying the string of text after 248 the number as the address, and string proceeding the number as the company name. Because a number of the streets contained OCR errors, we used fuzzy matching to 258 produce true street names. We developed two lists of streets, a list of current streets 259 and a list of historical streets. The historical street list was developed through hand 260 examination of historical maps and is not fully comprehensive. Because we only had a 261 database of Providence streets, we removed the addresses we could identify as 262 belonging to another Rhode Island municipality.
264
Using the fuzzywuzzy package in Python, we created a scoring algorithm to quantify 265 how close an OCR reading of a street name is to a street in the true street name list. 266 This scoring algorithm is based off the Levenshtein distance ratio: The image processing portion of the pipeline had a success rate of 94.4%. In our 320 dataset, we ran the algorithm on 2,582 individual pages. For these pages, 144 or 5.6% 321 required hand-chopping in order to process. We designed the column-chopping 322 algorithm to deliberately fail when there were likely errors with the ad removal algorithm. 323 The goal was to require hand-chopping whenever it would meaningfully improve the end 324 result. Because of the hand-chopping, we were able to pass all of the pages through to 325 the OCR and text parsing algorithms. 326 327 In the text parsing algorithm, 6.7% of all entries were dropped as not a successfully 328 identified and matched address. These include both entries that should be dropped and 329 entries that were dropped because of an error. In 38.2% of these cases, the algorithm 330 failed to parse an address at all. In 10.3% of these cases, the algorithm parsed an 331 address but returned an empty string for the street. In 4.2% of these cases, the 332 algorithm parsed an address but threw an error in street matching. And in 47.2% of 333 these cases, the algorithm successfully parsed an address and matched a street, but 334 the confidence score was too low for us to be sure the address was correct. In some of The geocoder algorithm produced errors in 4.7% of cases. Unsurprisingly, these errors 348 were higher in earlier years when the Providence street pattern was considerably 349 different ( Figure 2 ). Towards the end of the study period, the percentage of addresses 350 outside of Providence increased sharply. While we were able to capture most of these, 351 we were not successful in all cases. Many addresses from a different city were not 352 recognized as belonging to a different city, and when they were processed, they led to 353 dropped addresses or geocoder errors. avoiding wealthier neighborhoods like Providence's East Side (Figure 3 ). We have successfully built a pipeline for the digitization, extraction, and processing of 415 city directory data. While this approach was developed on directories from Providence, 416 RI, these directory formats are fairly similar in different cities, and this approach should 417 be adaptable to cities all across the country. There are many potential uses of these 418 data, and we have demonstrated mapping of environmentally hazardous historical gas 419 station sites as an example. 420 421
